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CEYLON AND

Black, Mixed, Green or Oolong.
Sold Only in Sealed Lead Packetg a
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a* enough to astoniish yon
4» ways reliable and the
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This fine Parlor Table, of solid mahogany;hand-carved

and highly polished; /p * f=j^-$* top measures 2» ^ JJ II /S
inches. Only

Poirtfleres and
4! Couch Covers.

A very big and well chosen assortS. » "* I . -1.. .1!», ,» +W./V #". > mnnc A
lUCIll, IIIC1UUU15 lUC lutuvuc ninvuin

Tapestries.
We offer handsome Tapestry Portieres,in rich colorings, per pair,

| $2.65
Two special lots of Tapestry Couch

Covers.are exceptionally good values

^ .priced at

$1.15 and $1.55

r~ rij
WE MOVE ANYTHING.

Fire=Proof
STORAGE
Separate Locked Rooms holding

one-horse wagon load, $2 to $2.50
per month.

Separate Locked l;ooms holding
three-horse van load, $4 month.

Larger rooms at special rates.

Furniture, Pianos, etc., moved In
padded vans by experienced handlers.Lowest rates, estimate subitmitted.

Merchants Transfer
& Storage Co,,

020-022 E St. N.W. 'Phone <329.
<X"is <I.fSu-42Ve= "

ACTUASIZE

cOtn.tf

WANTED,
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

M«»GCf»!nicr*»r

AppJy to

Postal Telegraph
\

Cable Co.,
^^1345 Penna. Ave.

Delicious,
le So Economical,

AnA"
aua
INDIA TEA.
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

t 60c nnd 70c per lb. II}' all Grocers.

1UMT BUY or I
errmann l

. *. . « . . ijfc Mm u# J). I
YE rIJ 5TftCET&% iw. ww. *r
. ^ ±
eotly make prices low ^
j, our qualities are al= %
goods well made. 4s

«f»-

Hamlsomo Morris C'ha.ir, ^oxartly ^ |like cut, oak or mahogany finish,
well made, complete <30 =, \
with reversible velour

New Effects So *
Lace CortaSos. 4
A very rich assortment of all the 4»|

favorite kinds for you to choose from,
Nottingham Lace Curtains in very

pretty patterns and excellent ffffalities.'

98c. a Pair. ?
fIrish Point Lace Curtains in rich «£»

patterns. Special at

$2o85 a Pair. *

ft I S2^~~ \ :Jj:
3? TRADE MARK REGISTERED. &
>Jc Follow the directions carefully »:

y and derive the full benefit from

fMILBURN'SjI Malaria CapseSes |For years they've been recog- 5»c
3J nized as the most effective of liver ^JE medicines and as a positive and
.<£ speedy

_

'3J
ft Cure for Malaria, Chills and 6

ff Fever. it
W 25c. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. &
-<r oc21-40d i,'f

I KNABE
The PIANO
that appeal* to
artist* and
amateurs
as the wrfeetloB
of pianoforte
construction.
The Knabe

Angelas Is a
perfect combination
of the beat piano
and best self-nlarlna
mechanism.

Consult ns nboni Renting
and Tuning I'lanua.

WM. KNABE & CO.
«el8-28d 1218 20 F Street

f BIGGS MEATING CO. '-14(|Occupy New Homme, :[
-> * «(

4 917 m St. N.W. ;ti*
3.E'VE moved from 1410 P*. ]£3- 11 \ H I li nTe- an«l ar<" established in T

2 II V ll our new home *t 817 H St. I3nw' ThIs structure 1b a-w v m(H)ei of .g k)D(1 havinK <
been designed especially for y""T us. A featnre of our new headquarters <

7' Is the big repair shop. 'I'hone M. 2551.
|j' oci9 2Sd (

Roofs Made
i Like New
for $11.
.A new roof 1* an expensive proposition. Why not
have the old roof made like new.a coat of PURE
OXIDE OF IRON ROOF PAINT will pot tUo roof
In perfect condition. Gallon of this paint (P J]
for *

CHAS. E. HQDGKIN,
013 Ttb at. d.w. 'Phone M. 2TO<5.
oc22-28d

I Cook With I
Colc©« I
.It Is especially adapted for use In the »

rang*-. Makes a Ore that's Just right for E
cooking. The price of Coke Is low, there- !®
fore Irs not only the best but the cheap- \jt
est fuel to use. We'll sunnly you Coke. K
23 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 ffi
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered 3.70 «K
00 Bushels Large Coke, delivered 3.30 «
25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered...! 3.00 fit
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. .1 4.00 K
00 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. .$6.50 g
Washinj^on Gaslight Co,|
oc20-28d 418 10TI1 ST. N.W.X

WILL TMfllll
Aim of the London Polytechni<

Inctituto
^

IllUlllUivi

HAS 46,000 STUDENTS
» '

Total Alumni How Number Ove:

300,000.

NOT A CHARITABLE AFFAII

Yearly Income of Nearly $150,000.
Six -Hundred Different Classes
.From Small Beginnings.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the CUlcag

Record-Herald.

LONDON, October i, 1000.
The London Polytechnic Institute, la

millarly called "The Polly," is the luges
educational institution in the world. I
has a faculty of several hundred teach
ers, who will teach a student anything
that a person can lawfully know, troir
knitting and swimming to Sanscnt -inc

archeology. It is only necessary for hin
-to go to the headquarters on lichen
street, register his name, pay his lee. tel
the registrar what he wants to lea: n, am
that gentleman will And somebody com
petent to instruct him. There is a large
regular faculty, and perhaps the lareesl
community of specialists In the world ii
London, Oxford, Cambridge and othsr educationalcenters to draw from. To ob
tain the privileges of the Polytechnic a
student must be at least twelve yeari
old, but n.'en of three score and ten r.ia;
be found In several of the classes. Th
fees vary from 5 shillings (that is, $1.25]to a guinea (which is $5.25) for a eours<
of three months in the ordinary classes
Above this, in the schools of art, architecture,engineering and other of tin
higher sciences the tuition is $25 anc
up to $35 a term. Everybody pays uomething. It Is not a charity institution- al-
though It is a great 'benevolence, uecause i
enables thousands of young men and worn
en to obtain an education ana a trainingfor a trade or a profession who could no
afford to pay the fees of ordinary institU'
tions or soend the time required by dajclasses. The faculty are all paid. The malt
staff give their entire time to the work; £
few from the University of London anc
other institutions give a part of their time
there is a long list of lecturers every winter
each of whom receives some compensation
and a still longer list of specialists in al
the lines of study that you can imagine
who may be called upon whenever theii
services are needed, and are entitled to th<
fees nald for Instruction in their narticulai
branch.
The London Polytechnic has a peculiar Interestfor Americans because the late D

L. Moody was largely instrumental in build,
ing It up, and gave substantial encouragementto the men who were engaged in th<
work, although he never had any direc
connection with it. They had many hours
of discouragement, and even of despair
and afterward, in the days ot triumph anc
prosperity, they frequently and freely admittedtheir obligations to Mr. Moody.

Founded by Quintin Hogg.
Large oaks from little acorns grow, anc

the London Polytechnic is an illustration oi
the truth of that familar proverb. It was
founded by Quintin Hogg, a Scotchman
from a family that has been prominent foi
many generations. He was born in India
where his father, a baronet, a man ol
wealth and learning, was a director in th<
Bast India Company, and register genera
at Calcutta. In 1S58 he entered Eton, wher<
he distinguished himself in athletics rathei
than in scholarship, and became an intimatefriend of the Marquis of Lome, now
the Duke of Argyll, who married the PrincessLouise, sister of the King of England
This friendship and intimacy continued
through their lives. The duke has always
shown earnest zeal in promoting the interestsof the Polytechnic and contributed ar
introduction to the biography of Qulntir
Hogg, which was recently published, payinga glowing tribute to the character an<!
ovi viv.cs iw liuiuiiuikj ui inn otiiuuiiuaic ciiiv.

friend.
Leaving Eton in 1863, Mr. Hogg obtainec

a clerical position with a firm of tea merchantsand developed remarkable business
ability. Making the acquaintance of a
street waif accidentally one day, he gathereda small group of homeless, friendless
boys together and started a school foi
them, as he afterward said, "with ar
empty beer bottle for a candlestick, a tallowcandle for light, a couple of Bibles foi
reading books and your humble servant
as teacher." That school prospered anci
developed into the present polytechnic systemof London with 40,000 students.

Growth of the Institute.
As the class increased In numbers young

Hogg rented a elubroom for teaching booh
learning and athletics; then two rooms, and
then an entire building, and during the first
fifteen years he found homes for about
2,tXX) boys from his school in Canada and
Australia. He first met Mr. Moody in 1S7
on a visit to Chicago. There was a mutual
attraction. They immediately became intimatefriends and remained so during the
remainder of their lives. The "Polly,"
TL-h1r»h wfl.Q nrlcinnllv * 1%ho VYint he1

Christian Institute," moved from place to
place as it grew in numbers until it secured
its present quarters in the very center ol
the fashionable shopping district at 2fK)
Regent street, and took its present name in
1S80. There are now eleven branches or affiliatedinstitutions of the same kind in differentparts of the city. The Regent Street
Central Institute has the largest number ol
students, nearly 18,000 having been enrolled
last winter. It is now thirty-three years
old. During the first ten years the students-averaged about 300 a year; during
the next ten y*ars they averaged about
1 WWI o vpqr' durlnc thft last fiftppn vwrs

they have averaged about 15,000 a year.
The total alumni now runs up to over 300,000.No other Institution In the world has
such a record.
Mr. Hogg died of asphyxiation from the

fumes of a gas stove in his rooms in November.11K>2. His work was taken up by J.
E K. Studd, who had been his assistant
for sixteen years. Mr. Studd was one oi
Mr. Moody's converts while he was a studentat Cambridge In 1883, and upon Mr.
Moody's advice upon taking his degree decidedto devote his life to benevolence. He
was Introduced to Mr. Hogg by Mr. Moody,
and at once took hold of the Institute work
with great energy and success. Being a
man of ample fortune, he devoted his entire
life to it without a penny of compensation.
When Mr. Hogg died his mantle naturally
fell upon Mr. Sttidd, who carried on the
work with remarkable success untu nts untimelydeath last year.

Four Big Buildings Occupied.
The Institute occupies four large buildings,as I have told you, in the most expensivepart of London. Mr. Hogg- selected

that site because of Its convenience to th«
largest number. Nearly all of the students
are engaged In paying occupations In thai
neighborhood. They are clerks, bookkeepers,shop boys, engineers, mechanics,
butchers, bakers and candlestick-makers.
The institute has no endowment, but roi
many years has received an annual grant
of £16,000 from parliament, and the receiptsfrom fees average aibout between
£7,000 and £8,000 a year, which gives It an
income of nearly $150,000. Occasionally it
receives a legacy or a gift In money from
some friend, but the management Is particularto avoid the reputation of being ar
object of charity. It declares that It is a
regular scientific school, supported by th<
tuition fees paid by the students.

i nere arc ow uiuerem classes ana iW Ol
them meet only In the evening, attended
by an average of 5,000 students. As 1 have
already said, everything Is taught. Th«
chief schools, however, are art, music
architecture, chemistry, engineering, electricity,stenography, modern languages
mathematics, wireless telegraphy, automobileconstruction and engineering, photography,elocution, printing, engraving
etching, the building trades, boot and shoe
manufacture, carpentering and cabinet
making, commercial law, dressmaking, de
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signing, sanitary engineering and athletics (of all kinds. A large number of students
are preparing themselves for the examinationsrequired for appointments in the civil
service, the postal arid telegraph service,
the railway service and other branches of
the government. There is a department
to prepare boys for examinations for army
and navy cadetships, and it is always well ,

attended, and the increase in the use of
automobiles and other motor cars has a

1 brought together a large class of chauf- b
1 feurs. e

i rif.
ouuiai xiiic. ^

1 The social side of life inthe Polytechnic a
, is considered quite as important as the edu- r<

i cational features, although the faculty <j
- leaves its management entirely to the stu- o
> dents, who have not less than 200 clubs tl

and societies In which birds of a feather b
. have flocked together. These organiza- ii

tions afford opportu!lties for the young men h
t to become acquainted with each other; they c1 keep them diyerted and occupied during ^

their leisure hours, inspire their social am- rr
bltion, give them something to think and b
talk about, and plenty of wholesome recrea;tion. The athletic clubs hold the world's
amateur championships in several lines; c

' the photographers' club has taken multi- ,

tudes of premiums at exhibitions; while the
cricketers, go!f and foot ball players are alwaysbusy in competition with the teams 8

of other institutions. There are separate n

club rooms for women and men, and each ?
f sex has its own distinct organizations for

social, mental and moral improvement, al- "

though they meet on a common level with- ,out any distinction in the class rooms. The ^students print a weekly newspaper, devoted
entirely to their own affairs, and every copy gcontains something of interest to the 18,000
subscribers. TThere is also a religious side to the insti- 0tution, and that also Is entirely controlled t(by the students. Religious study and par- ytininitlnn in rr-liainiiC fjvnr*/>iot.D o

voluntary, but the rooms of the institute w
are always ready for the use of thestudents t]who desire them for divine worship, prayer jrmeetings, Bible classes and Sunday school
work, which Is going on all the time. There pare two or three prayer meetings almost |(
every evening; there are a dozen ormore t)Bfole c'asses organized and conducted by jrthe students.Mrs. Hogg, widow of the afounder, takes an active interest in the religiousculture. s,

The Excursions. 11
A department of great and growing im- e,

portance is the excursion bureau of which sj
I wrote you from Lucerne In a letter that °

was published September 17. It began In a ^small way a few years ago when the secretaryof the Institute succeeded in obtaining a
reduced rates on the railways for a party s<

of students who wanted to visit Switzer- h

land. The next year several parties took g
advantage of the opportunity, and this year a
14,000 persons, students or members of the t)alumni and their families, bought tickets c]
through the "Polly" at a reduction of from
25 to 50 per cent below the regular rates.
All of them were sent out in parties in
charge of a conductor and they went to
every part of Europe. The largest number
went to Switzerland, where the Institute C
offers a round-trtp ticket and a week's
board for Ave guineas (that Is $20.25). The
tickets can be extended for those who de- S|
sire to stay longer. Several thousand Lonsdon mechanics and their families took their

j vacations in that way, tramping over the
Alps or stopping at one of the five chalets d
which the Institute has erected to accom- c<
modate them on the bank of the lake near cLucerne. These chalets can take care of

; 220 people at a time, but this year they'

were so crowded that the Union Hotel In n

the city of Lucerne was chartered for the h
overflow. p
±ne institute owns a steamer canea the 1 nCeylon, which makes an excursion to Nor- |

way every other week during the summer n

season and down among the Channel Isl- .n
ands during the winter. The charge is $47.50 °
for a cruise of two weeks, everything in- *1

; eluded. There are winter vacation trips to v
' Italy, Portugal, Spain and other po^.s in
, southern Europe for corresponding rates. J;The institute makes a little profit on each '

| ticket sold in order to cover any possible e
: deficit, but at the same time it enables ®
! from 12,000 to 15,000 hard-working me- a

cnanics and students to make a pleasant
and profitable journey at a very small ex- "

pense every year. j
n

I a norae ifjr actors ana actresses wno nave n
been unfortunate enough to contract pul- v
monary troubles Is to be founded and main- G
cained in Colorado. y
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ON THE RIVER FRONT

While the current in the river continues
o run swiftly, its strength was thought to
e diminished this morning, and It Is generllythought that all danger of a flood caused
y the backing up of the water by the eastvli r otnxrvi (n oKrtnt rMrnr L'A r* *1 nn rl tr o
i i J oiuiiu i o uuuul uwi. X- ui iica> iji u

reek the tides have been abnormally high,
nd while the water has once or twice
eached the level of the lower wharves, no

amage has been done. Sunday night one

f the sand and gravel scows belonging to
fie Potomac Dredging Company, which had
een anchored at the forks of the Washlgtonand Georgetown channels, dragged
er anchor In the heavy current and was

arried down tlie river to Fort Foote. Tugs
rere sent after It, but, being unable to
lake any headway against the current, the
arge was anchored In a safe position near

Motley Hall and was brought back to this
ity yesterday.
A CnKnnnar o 1/11nd nnr/1
/VIIIVCU OVUl/UllOi \zu<\iutiv>, v* ?? uuu

rom a river point for dealers; schooner M.
!. Smith, oysters from the Potomac beds;
team barge E. James Tull, light, to load
liil feed for Occoquan; tug Marion Camron,towing four sand and gravel laden
arges from Plscataway creek; barge Lily
f the West, light, from Fort Washington,
t Alexandria to load a cargo of pine lumer;tug Camilla, with a tow of river ves-
els.
Sailed.Schooners William H. Bixler, Two
lsters, George B. Faunce, light, for lower
Iver to load oysters for this city; barge
wo Friends, light, for Baltimore, in tow
f tug Edward E. Gummell; tug Sea King,
Jwing Standard Oil Company barge No.
I, ngnt, ror Baltimore.
Memoranda.Schooner Carrie Strong, laden
ith lumber from Dalhouse. N. B., for
lis city, was at Vineyard Haven the 20th
istant; schooner Eugie has sailed from
'omini creek for this city with a cargo of
lne lumber aboard; scow Sea King is
lading cord wood at Red House cove on
le river for this city; schooner J. P. Roblsonis In Upper Machodoc creek loading
cargo for this city.
It is stated that more wild ducks were
;en on the river Sunday and yesterday
lan at any time since the duck-hunting
jason began, and a large number of huntrswere out after the birds yesterday In
plte o£ tne baa weather. With the advent
[ cool weather, with northwest blows,
uck-hunting should be in full swing, but
ie hunters are anticipating a poor season.
Reports from the mouth of the York river
re that a large fleet of bay vessels have
aught shelter there from the storm that
as been raging on Chesapeake bay for the
ast week. In the fleet are the schooners
M. Skinner, Emily Burton, Lula QuiUan

nd Anne Bell, all of which are known at
lis port. Hampton roads Is also reported
rowded with weather-bound vessels waltigan opportunity to go to sea.

REPUBLICANS HOPEFUL.
ol. Pearre's Friends Believe He Will

Carry Montgomery County.
pedal Correspondence of Ths Star.

ROCKVILLE, Md., October 23, 1006.
Montgomery county republicans are un-
erstood to have strong hopes that the
>unty will give Col. George A. Pearre, their
andldate for Congress, a majority Novemer8. If Jthese hopes are realized it will
ot be the first time the county has so
onored him. A number of years ago Col.
'earre carried the county by a substantial
lajority, and at that time the county was
luch more strongly democratic than it is
ow. fee always receives the support of a
Bnsiderable number of democrats, and
here Is believed to be no reason why he
rtll not this time feet the usual vote from
his source. If the republican vote is taken
o the polls, it looks as If the chances of
he county giving a republican majority are
xcelient. The party Is In good shape. It is
aid, and Col. Pearre will lose nothing from
isaffection.
The campaign In the county has thvs far
ot been marked by any especial activity
n the part of either party, but there are
idications that the remaining days will be
lore lively. Both parties are arranging to
old a number of meetings. Col. Pearre
fill deliver but one speech, that to be at
iaithersburg Thursday evening of this
reek, but quite a number of other repub-
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llcan meetings will be held and will be addressedby prominent speakers.
Mr. Harvey R. Spe?sard, the democratic

candidate, is expected to speak at Kensington,Gerniantown and Poolesviile, and
it is stated that other democratic meetings
will be held. It is understood that Senator
Isidor Rayner will not be able to visit
Montgomery this campaign. consequently
the proposed Rockville meeting in the interestof Mr. Spessard, at which it was
hoped to have Senator Rayner for the principalspeaker, will not be held.
So far as the result in the congressional

district is concerned, there appears to be
but one opinion here among republicans
and democrats alike. All agree that Col.
Pearre will receive a handsome majority
and will certainly carry four counties of
the district and possibly all Ave. Of course,
the democrats are not proclaiming this from
the housetops, but they privately admit that
the case of Mr. Spessard is a hopeless one.

MBS. O'DAY MAY LOSE.

standard uii millionaire uiviaea estateBetween Her and Children. (
The will ot Daniel O'Day. the Standard

Oil magnate who died at Royan, France, on

September 13, was offered for probate yes- ,
terday In New York. It gave no Indication
of the value of the estate, which it is be- ,

lieved will run into the mllliofls. All is left
to Mr. O'Day's widow and twelve children.
For the benefit of Mrs. O'Day a fund of

$325,000 is to be held in trust by the Colo- j
nlal Trust Company, the net income of
which Is to be paid to her for life, and <

upon her death the principal Is to be di-
t < ^ ^ .1CKn..U VI »- r-.

> iucu aiuuug me tuuuicu. onuuiu iUis.

O'Day remarry, however, her income from
this trust fund is cut down to $.">,000 a year.
Mrs. O'Day is the second wife of the mil-
iionaire oil man.

Mrs. O'Day, as long as she remains unmarried,is to have the use of the town
house, No. 12S West 72d .street. On her
death or remarriage the house is to be sold
and the proceeds divided among the- children.
Mr. O'Day gives the use of his country

place at Deal Beach, N. J., to his widow
and the minor children until December 31,
1914, when It is to toe sold and the proceedsdivided among the children.
AiLer siiict.li legacies are paiu lu iour near f j

relatives the entire residuary estate Is to
be divided Into twelve equal parts, the Incomeof which Is to be paid to the twelve
children during their lives or until they
reach the agre of forty years, when the <
trustee Is directed to pay them the principal.<
Mrs. O'Day is appointed the guardian of «

the minor children as long as she remains j
unmarried. There are four sons.Charles, i
Daniel, Francis and John.and eight
daughters.Gertrude, Grace, Louisa, Florence,Ruth, Genevieve, Geraldlne, and
Dorothy.

Funeral of Accident Victim.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
LAUREL, Md., October 22..The funeral

of Milton T. Phelps was held Saturday afternoonfrom the Liberty Grove Methodist
Episcopal Church, near Laurel, Rev. Mr. <

Smith, the pastor of the church, officiating. (
Mr- Phelps died from injuries received in |
falling down an airshaft a feiw days ago
at the American Milling- Company's ^building;at Buffalo, N. Y. Interment was made «

In the Spencervllle cemetery, Montgomery ]
county, near Laurel. ,

Maryland Authorities Take Prisoner.
James Arthur Pongee, colored, who admittedthat he shot Joseph Dent, also «olored,on the Barry farm in Prince George

county, Md., Saturday night and said the
shooting was accidental, as stated in The
Sunday Star, was turned over to the Marylandauthorities. Deputy Sheriff Vincent
took charge of him. Dent Is still under
treatment at the Emergency Hospital.

IXt Mii VA Vin b rnnmrd A.# a
x'auuic i;ao tonaiucu iuc cixut t u

gnoup of German litterateurs, painters and
philosophers to establish a simple-life s

colony in the Kabakoon Islands of the Bis- 1

marck archipelagoi In the southern Pacific. 1

and three of the four leaders of the move- c

ment are dead. Herr Robsohn, a painter, *

one of the survivors, has returned to elv- «

llizatlon, and through him the story of the t
absolute failure of th« expedition has becomeknown. t
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SUPREME COURT ACTION.
1 r

Hearins In tlie Case of Falk & Bro.
Set for December 3.

The Supreme Court of the United States
yesterday set the hearing In the case of
the United States against Falk & Brother
of New York for December next. The
question to be determined is whether importedtobacco is dutiable on the basis of
its weight when it enters, or wiien it is
withdrawn from warehouses. The decisionsof the circuit court cf app als was that
the duty should be paid on the weight at
withdrawal, and it is estimated that under
this ruling the treasury would suffer a loss
Dt a million dollars a year on tobacco, to
say nothing of the loss on other articles
to which the principle would apply if held
applicable to tobacco. There are now on

die In the offU-e of the board of general
appraisers at New York fifteen thousind
protests against the collection of duty upon
entry and t'hey are accumulating at the
rate of two thousand a month.
In the matter of the controversy between

:he Montana Mining Company and the St.
Lou!s Mining Company, involving the own

>rcVifr»nf a nnrt of tho vdIikiMa Drum-

hummel mine In Lewis and Clark counties,
Mont., the court granted the Montana companyleave to file its petition for an injunction,making the rule returnable in ten
Jays, and in the meantime granting a temporal'injunction against the at. Ix>uis
:Ompany prohibiting It from taking out
jne.
The court granted a writ of certiorari in

the case between the Old Domin'on Steamship-Company and Primus Gilmore, Involvingthe question of damages on accountof the collision between the steamshipHamilton of the Old Dominion line and
the steamship Saginaw of the Clyde line,
In May, lOO.'t, near Winter Quarter lightship,off Ocean City, Md. The effect of
the order will be to bring the case to the
Suoreme Court of the United States for
review.

Consular Fees Exceeded Expenses.
The annual report of the auditor for the

State and other departments shows that
.'or the first time In sixteen ^-ears the consularfees received by the government exceedthe expenditures of the consular service.In 1890 the fees received exceeded the
expenditures by $7,605. The following year,
however, the expenditures exceeded the re;elptsby $117,000, and in 189S the excess of
;xpenditures was $302,COO. During the last
rear, however, the excess of receipts over

expenditures was $10,722.

nunc oitiddu unu/
uunc uHiHnnn nun.

Do Not Wait Until Winter or Disease
Will Become Chronic.

Many people in Washington are beginning to

*ough and ha«*k with the fall symptoms of dUa-
Sxeeanie ana oirensive catarm. rne tongue is coitcii
n the morning, and they do not sleep well at

>n account of disagreeable tickling and dropp'u:;
it the back of the throat as a result of catarrh.
before the disease becomes chronic tiiey should

ise Ilyomei and get complete freedom from their
catarrhal troubles. 9

If you neg'ect to treat catarrh when it first comet

>n the chances are that it will become so 3ru»Iy
ooted and deep seated that it will bother you all
winter and may become chronic and almost tncrrible.
The first day's use of Hyomei will show a decided

Illprove iu urn^iu, auu »u a ohm11 uuic uit'ie

rill be no further trouble, and you will be free
rom catarrh, and coughs and cold* will not botb'*r
ou during the winter.
Remember that Hyomei is fold under an absolute

guarantee that it costs nothing unless it cores,

leery Evans has sold a great many Hjocsel milIts,every one with his {>ersonal guarantee that it
osts nothing unless it cures, and he has seen ro

any remarkable evidences of the curathre powers
»f Ilyoinei that he Is very glad to continue givln*
Ills guarantee with every package.
A complete Hyouiei outfit costs but $1. extra belies,if needed. 50 cents.


